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Celebrating the Grand Re-Opening of the Science and 
Engineering Library and the power of the $60 gift!
page 2
On the following pages, you will see and read about the  
transformative renovations in the W.E.B. Du Bois Library  
and the Science & Engineering Library that were completed  
over the summer.  An important part of the story that the photos 
don’t tell is how these projects have been funded.  Unlike major 
infrastructure improvement projects (including the new elevators 
and the electrical upgrades), the renovation of interior library 
space is not directly funded by the state or the campus.  The  
success of the Procrastination Station café over the past several 
years encouraged our Campus Auxiliary Enterprises to invest  
in creating the new and larger facility that responds to student 
requests for more choice and quality in the services and  
“product” of the café.
The renovations in the Science & Engineering Library, Special 
Collections & University Archives, and the Music & Media  
Floor are largely supported by gifts from generous individuals  
like you – Friends of the Library.  Over the past several years,  
a major focus in our library fundraising has been for facilities  
improvement.  Through Annual Fund giving, support of the  
Dinner with Friends, and special gifts and bequests, we have  
been able to transform library spaces for our students – floor  
by floor, area by area, and room by room.  
The true success of this story is the $60 gift.  Over the years,  
the average donation to the Friends of the Library Facilities  
Fund has been about $60.  It took approximately 4,000  
individual donations at that level to fund the renovations of  
the Science & Engineering Library – and the results are amazing.   
Students like Civil Engineering senior Zach Bemis ’13 (see page 
3) appreciate the new group study rooms, additional technology, 
and comfortable study spaces.
The moral of this story is not that we only want donors to give 
$60 per year, but that any and all donations, no matter how large 
or how small, are vital to making and keeping UMass Amherst 
Libraries at the top of our game for the thousands of students 
entering our doors daily.
Jay Schafer
Director of Libraries
The Story of the $60 Gift
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View a short video of the Grand Re-Opening of the  
Science and Engineering Library: bit.ly/60dollargift
1uSave the Date 19th AnnualDu Bois Birthday LectureTuesday, Feb. 26, 2013Arthur McFarlane Grandson of W.E.B. Du Bois
Du Bois in Our Time
In commemoration of the 50th anniversary of the passing of W.E.B. Du 
Bois and the 150th anniversary of the Emancipation Proclamation, artists 
and scholars gathered at UMass Amherst in September to dialog about  
Du Bois in preparation for a major modern art exhibition and symposium 
on campus September 27-28, 2013, at the University Museum of  
Contemporary Art (UMCA), “Du Bois in Our Time.“  The project brings 
world-renowned scholars and artists together in conversation to broaden 
our understanding of Du Bois’s continued influence on the issues of our 
time, such as social justice; women’s rights; higher education; the arts, 
race and identity; environmentalism; and political action.  
Du Bois Happenings
The 2012 Archeological Field School explored “cultural heritage archaeology.” 
This new concentration in the field mixes practical applications through field 
work and community outreach at Du Bois’s home-site in Great Barrington, 
Massachusetts, and archival research on African American life in New England 
at Memorial Hall Museum and Library in Old Deerfield, Massachusetts.  
Check out what the students learned this year: bit.ly/fieldschoolvideo.
This year’s Du Bois Fellow, Desmond Jagmohan,  
presented a talk, “Creating Community, Cultivating  
Citizens, and Interrogating Jim Crow: The Political 
Thought of Booker T. Washington.”  “Historians have 
been devastating to [Washington’s] legacy,” says Jagmohan, 
which has led to a misreading of Washington.  By  
exploring the relationship between Du Bois and  
Washington through the use of primary sources, Jagmohan 
was able to “close the gap between text and context.”
Become a friend  
of Du Bois! 
To make a gift to the  
Du Bois Center, visit  
www.library.umass.edu/giving.Du Bois Center News
www.thewebduboiscenter.com
More Ahead in 2013
Sunday, Feb. 24, 2013
“The Soul of W.E.B. Du Bois: 
A Tribute to the Black Church”
St. John’s Congregational Church
7TVMRK½IPH1EWWEGLYWIXXW
March 2013
Du Bois Fellows application deadline
Visit website:  
bit.ly/dubois_fellowship
Summer 2013
(Y&SMW4ETIVWJYPP]HMKMXM^IHPMROXS
credo: credo.library.umass.edu/.
September 27-28, 2013 
Du Bois in Our Time 
Exhibition & Symposium
2Transformative Renovations
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The Libraries completed renovations in the Du Bois Library and the Science and Engineering Library (SEL).               
xA lively café, 
known as Procrastination  
Station, where you can enjoy a 
hot meal or healthy snack any-
time of the day or night; a music 
and media collection open for 
browsing, with state-of-the-art 
audio and video equipment and 
related print materials nearby; 
eight group study rooms, large 
work tables with power outlets, 
and 60 new computer stations for 
science and engineering students.  
These were some of the key 
improvements students told us 
they wanted to see at the Library; 
our donors made it happen. Even 
as we move aggressively from 
print to digital resources in order 
to provide users with access 
to information anytime from 
anywhere, we are committed to 
sustaining our Libraries as both 
physical and virtual destinations 
of choice, woven seamlessly into 
our users’ lives.
“I once mentioned [to a librarian] 
that many engineering projects 
require the use of computers,” 
said Civil Engineering senior 
Zach Bemis ’13 at the ribbon  
cutting ceremony at the Science 
and Engineering Library.   
“Within a year, a complete 
reorganization of the library 
introduced a whole new fleet of 
computers and group work spaces. 
I cannot take credit for the 
change, yet the library saw a need 
amongst the student body and set 
out to find way to fulfill it.”
The upgrade to the space that 
serves music students prompted 
generous gifts of jazz and  
opera recordings from several 
alumni. And the café? It is  
rivaling the venerable Blue  
Wall in popularity.  Visit us  
soon and try a goat cheese  
turkey ciabatta for yourself.
!7M7'*&$E7$&&)7$E*2&$7()*
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The Libraries completed renovations in the Du Bois Library and the Science and Engineering Library (SEL).               The projects were largely funded through donations to the Friends of the Library’s Facilities Fund.
Thank you!
Save the Date: 
Social Change Colloquium  
Tuesday, March 5, 2013, 4-6 p.m.  
Du Bois Library
91EWW4VIWWEYXLSV8SQ*IPW´VIGIRXFSSOBuying the Farm: Peace 
and  War on a Sixties Commune will be the occasion for the Library’s 
WTVMRKGSPPSUYMYQSRWSGMEPGLERKIBuying the Farm focuses on 
XLIPSRKPMJISJXLI1SRXEKYI
*EVQGSQQYRINYWXRSVXLSJ%QLIVWX
and on some of the lessons learned over 
XLIGSYVWISJMXWXLMVX]½ZI]IEVLMWXSV]
8LIGSPPSUYMYQ[MPPEMQXSLMKLPMKLXXLIWI
lessons with the purpose of making them 
YWIJYPXSSXLIVWIWTIGMEPP]E]SYRKIVKIR-
eration today seeking to face a world with 
many of the same problems.
(YVMRKXLIXLERRYEP3TIR%GGIWW;IIOMR3GXSFIVXLI0MFVEV]LSWXIHWIZIVEP[SVOWLSTW
VIPIZERXXSGST]VMKLXERHJEMVYWIHEXEWLEVMRKIPIGXVSRMGXLIWIWERHHMWWIVXEXMSRWERHWYWXEMR-
EFMPMX]3RIWYGLIZIRX[EWXLI½VWXGEQTYW[MHIEPPHE];MOM)HMXEXLSR[LIVIWXYHIRXWERH
JEGYPX][IVIMRZMXIHXSLIPT[VMXIERHIHMX;MOMTIHMEEVXMGPIW.YPMI&YVVIPP´E4L(WXYHIRXMR
XLI)RKPMWLHITEVXQIRXIQFEVOIHSRXLIIZIRX±[MXLXLIWTIGM½GTYVTSWISJGVIEXMRKEVXMGPIWJSV
XVEHMXMSREPP]YRHIVVITVIWIRXIHKVSYTWWYGLEWQMRSVMXMIWERH[SQIRMRXLIEVXWERHWGMIRGIW²
&YVVIPPWXYHMIWth century African American playwrights and hopes that educating people to be 
Wiki authors will “correct…some of the systemic biases online.”
7EVEL,YXXSR,IEHSJ9RHIVKVEHYEXI8IEGLMRKERH0IEVRMRK7IVZMGIWERH0EYVE5YMPXIV'ST]-
VMKLXERH-RJSVQEXMSR4SPMG]0MFVEVMERJEGMPMXEXIHXLIIZIRX[LMGL[EWGSWTSRWSVIHF];MOMTI-
HME0SZIW0MFVEVMIWEGEQTEMKRXLEXIRKEKIWPMFVEVMIWMRGSRXVMFYXMRKXSXLISRPMRIIRG]GPSTIHME
Pride and Passion:  
The African-American Baseball 
Experience
6SF6YGOWIRMSVPIGXYVIVMRXLI,MWXSV](ITEVXQIRXEX
XLI9RMZIVWMX]SJ4MXXWFYVKLERHEYXLSVSJRaceball: How  
the Major Leagues Colonized the Black and Latin Game, gave 
a talk as part of a series of events in association with the 
XVEZIPPMRKI\LMFMXMSR±4VMHIERH4EWWMSR8LI%JVMGER 
American Baseball Experience” in the Du Bois Library.   
3XLIVXEPOWMRGPYHIH±)JJE1ERPI]XLI*MVWX;SQER)PIGXIH
XSXLI&EWIFEPP,EPPSJ*EQI²KMZIRF](SVSR+SPHQERE
JSVQIVPIGXYVIVMRXLI1EVO,1G'SVQEGO(ITEVXQIRXSJ
7TSVX1EREKIQIRXEX91EWW%QLIVWXERH±6IH&PEGOERH
+VIIR8LI6IH7S\6EGIERH4YQTWMI+VIIR²F]6SF;IMV 
EPIGXYVIVSJLMWXSV]EX91EWW%QLIVWX
Social Change Colloquium
4
P8*C#)8*($&*(9*8"&*S8"*P$$,#'*!(''(T,7,-*($*1(%7#'*!"#$E&*7$*
U%8(.&)G*:7($&'*6&'&M7$E$&*#$5*P$$#*Q4()E4*E#M&*#*8#'B*($*
$,%'&#)*C(3&)*7$*#22(%7#87($*378"*8"&*&J"7.78*.4*C"(8(V(,)$#'728*
6&'&M7$E$&G*WX(*8"&*?7''#E&*1T,#)&F*#$*DJC&)7-&$8*7$*P-&)7%#$*
6&-(%)#%40Y**;(7$*,2*9()*C#)8*83(*7$*H#)%"0
Wiki This Way
;,'7&*O,))&''*<=>
Events
5SciFi Movie Night at SEL
8LI7GMIRGI
)RKMRIIVMRK0MFVEV]7)0LSWXIHMXW 
½VWXIZIV7GM*M1SZMI2MKLXMR7ITXIQFIVEWTEVXSJ 
91EWW2MKLX3YXGVIEXIHF]XLI'IRXIVJSV7XYHIRX 
Development.  The event was very well-received and  
ERSXLIVSRIMWTPERRIHJSV*IFVYEV]
-RGSQMRKERHVIXYVRMRKWXYHIRXW³KSXXLIMVKEQISR´EKEMRXLMW]IEVHYVMRK*MVWX;IIOEGXMZMXMIWEXXLI(Y&SMW0MFVEV] 
%[MHIZEVMIX]SJKEQIW[IVISJJIVIHMRGPYHMRKXVEHMXMSREP.ETERIWIKEQIWJEGMPMXEXIHF]%WMER0ERKYEKIW0MFVEVMER7LEVSR
(SQMIV%PPXLIKEQIW[IVIVEJ¾IHSJJEXXLIIRHSJXLIIZIRMRK8LI3J½GISJ-RJSVQEXMSR8IGLRSPSKMIW3-8 
GSWTSRWSVIHXLIIZIRXVIWYPXMRKMRTVM^IKMZIE[E]WMRGPYHMRKXWLMVXWERHE/MRHPIIVIEHIV±7XYHIRXWVIZIPIHMR 
XLII\GMXIQIRXSJQIIXMRKRI[JVMIRHWQMRKPMRK[MXL0MFVEV]ERH3-8WXEJJERHKIXXMRKXSORS[XLI(Y&SMW0MFVEV] 
EWXLI[EVQJVMIRHP]TPEGIMXMW²WE]W7EVEL,YXXSR,IEHSJ9RHIVKVEHYEXI8IEGLMRKERH0IEVRMRK7IVZMGIW
(Y&SMW0MFVEV]LSWXWKEQIRMKLXWQSRXLP]EWTEVXSJXLI91EWW2MKLX3YXTVSKVEQQMRKMRMXMEXMZIXSTVSZMHIWXYHIRXW
[MXLLIEPXL]PEXIRMKLXEGXMZMXMIW8LI0MFVEV]SJJIVWKEQIRMKLXW[MXLXLI+EQI,SFF]MWXW´0IEKYIEWXYHIRXVYR 
SVKERM^EXMSRSRGEQTYW±0EXIRMKLXJYRTSTGSVRERHKEQITPE]GSRXMRYIWXSFIETSWMXMZIFVIEOJSVWXYHIRXWLEVHEX
[SVOMRXLI0MFVEV]²WE]W,YXXSR
6Did the hippies “save” physics?   
This was the question 80 Friends of the Library pondered with the 
expert and animated guidance of MIT professor David Kaiser during  
our 14th Annual Fall Reception in October.  To sustain us on the 
shared intellectual journey, we enjoyed tie-dye decorated cupcakes, 
Swedish meatballs, gorp, and other treats popular in the 1970s.
Kaiser’s latest book explores the different forces at work before,  
during, and following the Cold War that shaped how physics was 
studied and supported in America and throughout the global science 
community.  In the late 1970s, when the supply of “shut up and  
calculate” physics graduates far surpassed the number of jobs  
available, many notable scientists began reconsidering the philosophical 
underpinnings of physics.   Ideas and theories that had been largely 
abandoned in America’s rush to build up Cold War defenses were  
reinvestigated by a band of scientists who called themselves the  
Fundamental Fysiks Group. They met regularly and brought new  
attention to the philosophical underpinnings of physics, often  
intersecting with “hippie” culture, including receiving funding from  
est (Erhard Seminars Training) founder Werner Erhard, and having 
Esalen Institute, a hippie common ground in Big Sur, California,  
as its home base.
Kaiser’s compelling narrative sheds light on the day-glo colorful and 
sometimes psychedelic twists and turns that shaped physics today.
Relativity Speaking
Philip DesAutels TVSYHP]EGGITXIHXLI0MFVEVMIW´7MKJVMIH*IPPIV%[EVHJSV 
SYXWXERHMRKZSPYRXIIVMWQ4LMPMT[LIRIQTPS]IHEW%GEHIQMG(IZIPSTIV)ZERKIPMWXF]1MGVSWSJX
'SVTSVEXMSRLIPTIHWXIIVQSVIXLER1MRPEVKIWSJX[EVIKVERXWXSXLI0MFVEVMIWWMRGI
8LIWIKMJXWRSXSRP]SYX½XXIHLYRHVIHWSJGSQTYXIVW[MXLXLIPEXIWXWSJX[EVIJSVWXYHIRXW
WXEJJERHXLITYFPMGXLIIRSVQSYWWM^ISJXLIKMJXWERHXLIWXEXYVISJ1MGVSWSJXIPIZEXIHXLI
TIVGITXMSRSJSYVPMFVEVMIWERHSYVZEPYISRGEQTYWERHEQSRKSYVHSRSVW0EWX]IEVE1
software grant propelled the Library to achieve its highest fundraising total ever.  “Philip’s passion 
JSVIHYGEXMSRERHXLIEHZERXEKIWXLEXXIGLRSPSK]GERFVMRKGSYTPIH[MXLLMW[MPPMRKRIWWXSSJJIV
GSRXEGXWTEXL[E]WERHEHZMGIJSVVIEPM^MRKLMWMHIEWERHWYKKIWXMSRWMWYRTEVEPPIPIH²GSQQIRXIH 
0SVVI]&MERGLM´GLEMVSJXLI0MFVEV] W´(MVIGXSV W´'SYRGMP4LMPMTERHLMW[MJI1MGLIPI+´
were honored for their generosity and friendship.
7
 Fourteenth Annual Fall Reception
6#M75*+#72&)
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8SPECIAL COLLECTIONS AND UNIVERSITY ARCHIVES
Diana Mara Henry
%JXIVKVEHYEXMRKJVSQ6EHGPMJJIMR(MERE1EVE
,IRV][SVOIHEWETLSXSNSYVREPMWXWTIGMEPM^MRKMR 
social and political issues and earned a wide reputation 
for her many hundreds of images documenting the 
women’s movement and women in American public 
life.  As a witness to the high-water mark of Second 
Wave feminism and the blossoming of women’s  
TSPMXMGEPTS[IV,IRV]GSZIVIHQER]SJXLIOI]
IZIRXWSJXLIWWYGLEWXLITVIWMHIRXMEP 
GEQTEMKRWSJERHERHWLIWIVZIHEW 
SJ½GMEPTLSXSKVETLIVJSVXLI*MVWX2EXMSREP;SQIR W´'SRJIVIRGIMR
7TSRXERISYWERHHIITP]W]QTEXLIXMGLIVMQEKIWMRGPYHIQER]SJXLIQE-
NSV½KYVIWSJXLIIVEMRGPYHMRK&IPPE%F^YK&IXX]*VMIHER+PSVME7XIMRIQ
'SVIXXE7GSXX/MRK7LMVPI]'LMWLSPQERH6SWEP]R'EVXIV
8LI;SQIRSJ91EWW%QLIVWXVIGIRXP]E[EVHIHEWQEPPKVERXXSHMKMXM^I 
the most iconic photographs in Henry’s collection.
X")&&*@7)28*:#57&2*
#$5*O&''#*P.Z,EG*
9)(-*'&98F*!'#,57#*
W:#54*O7)5Y*
;("$2($G*/(2#'4$$*
!#)8&)G*O&884*@()5G*
O&''#*P.Z,E0
@7)28*[#87($#'*\(-&$<2*!($9&)&$%&G*K(,28($G*=]^^F**
H&22#E&*($*.)#*)&#52*W\&*575$<8*.,)$*<&-Y*8(*%())&%8*8"&**
%(--($*-72#CC)&"&$27($*#.(,8*_3(-&$<2*'7..&)20<
@7)28*[#87($#'*\(-&$<2*!($9&)&$%&F*X()%"*/,$*9)(-*1&$&%#*@#''2*8(*K(,28($*&$8&)2*8"&*%($M&$87($*"#''*7$*K(,28($G*
[(M&-.&)G*=]^^0*:&98*8(*)7E"8G*9)($8*)(3F*O7''7&*;&#$*+7$EG*1,2#$*O0*P$8"($4G*O&''#*P.Z,EG*14'M7#*U)87ZG*I&EE4*
+(B&)$(8G*H7%"&''&*!&#)%4G*O&884*@)7&5#$0*
X()%"*.&#)&)2*14'M7#*U)87ZG*I&EE4*+(B&)$(8G*#$5*H7%"&''&*!&#)%40
9Susan Kleckner Papers,  
ca.1970-2010
%JIQMRMWX½PQQEOIVTLSXSKVETLIVTIVJSVQERGIEVXMWX
ERH[VMXIV7YWER/PIGORIVLIPTIHXSHI½RIXLI*IQMRMWX
%VX1SZIQIRX&SVRMR/PIGORIV[EWMRWXVYQIRXEPMR
YRMXMRK;SQIR%VXMWXWMR6IZSPYXMSR;%6[MXL*IQMRMWXW
MRXLI%VXWMRERHMRWLIFIGEQIEJSYRHIVSJXLI
;SQIR W´-RXIVEVX'IRXIV[LMGLWXMPPJSWXIVW[SQIREVXMWXW
MRXLITIVJSVQMRKZMWYEPERHQIHMEEVXW%XEPIRXIHERH
TVSPM½GZMWYEPEVXMWXLIV[SVOSJXIRVI¾IGXIHEJIQMRMWX 
commitment to the cause of peace. She participated in and 
photographed the Greenham Common Women’s Peace 
'EQTMR)RKPERHHYVMRKXLIQMHW/PIGORIV[EWXLI
½VWX[SQERXSXIEGLTLSXSKVETL]EXXLI4VEXX-RWXMXYXIERH
she worked at the International Center for Photography in 
2I[=SVOJVSQYRXMPLIVHIEXLMR.YP]
%[MHIVERKMRKERHLMKLP]HMZIVWIGSPPIGXMSRXLI/PIGORIV
4ETIVWHSGYQIRXEPMJIMREVXERHEGXMZMWQ8LIHMEVMIW 
PIXXIVWRSXIWERHIWWE]WMRXLIGSPPIGXMSREVIEYKQIRXIH 
by hundreds of photographic prints and artwork in a  
variety of media.
Visit website: bit.ly/kleckner
Bruce Geisler  
Collection, 1969-1984
-RXLIIEVP]WXLIHSGYQIRXEV]
½PQQEOIV&VYGI+IMWPIVNSMRIHXLI
&VSXLIVLSSHSJXLI7TMVMXGSQQYRI
then the largest commune in the 
IEWXIVR9RMXIH7XEXIW(YVMRKLMWJSYV
]IEVWPMZMRK[MXLXLI&VSXLIVLSSHPEXIV
VIREQIHXLI6IREMWWERGI'SQQYRMX]
+IMWPIVPIEVRIHXLIGVEJXSJ½PQQEOMRK
FIJSVIVIXYVRMRK[IWXXSIEVRER1*%
EXXLI½PQWGLSSPSJXLI9RMZIVWMX] 
of Southern California. Geisler has  
received a number of awards as a 
WGVIIR[VMXIVERH½PQQEOIVMRGPYHMRK
the Grand Prize for Best Screenplay 
from Worldfest Houston and the 
(SQMRMUYI(YRRI1IQSVMEP4VM^I
for Filmmaking.  Geisler is currently a 
7IRMSV0IGXYVIVMRXLI91EWW%QLIVWX
Department of Communication.   The 
collection documents everyday life in 
the commune and performances by  
XLIGSQQYRIFERHW7TMVMXMR*PIWL 
ERH6ETYR^IP
Visit website: bit.ly/bgeisler
Q)&&$"#-*!(--($*\(-&$<2*I&#%&*!#-C
:MWMX7TIGMEP'SPPIGXMSRWERH9RMZIVWMX]%VGLMZIWXSZMI[ 
more collections: http://www.library.umass.edu/spcoll/.
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Supporting the Library
In fiscal year 2012, we raised a record high of nearly $2.5 million!...Thank You!
@)7&$52*(9*8"&*:7.)#)4*O(#)5*(9*X),28&&2*8(,)*8"&*U'5*!"#C&'
O ld Chapel, the campus icon, was open for tours during Homecoming Week, the first time access has been granted to  the building since it was officially closed in the late 1990s. Though the building needs significant repair and restoration, 
visitors responded to the beauty of the building’s interior and were curious about plans for re-use. Chancellor Subbaswamy is 
assessing feasibility of a restoration project and working to determine the best use of a renovated Old Chapel that would be 
open to all. Special thanks to Facilities Planning’s Richard Nathhorst for leading tours and sharing the Old Chapel’s history.
View a video about the Old Chapel: 
bit.ly/chapelvideo.
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Wesley’s career includes director of Annual Giving at Greenwich 
Academy and assistant director of Student and Alumni Programming 
for the UMass Amherst Alumni Association.  He is now in charge of 
student philanthropy at Annual Giving at UMass Amherst.  As a  
student, Wesley was involved in a many activities on campus,  
including radio host for WMUA, chancellor’s host, student  
government, resident assistant, and Student Alumni Association. 
John taught high school social studies in Longmeadow, Massachusetts 
for 33 years until retiring in 2004.  He was awarded the Bronze 
Star for Valor and the Purple Heart for his service in Vietnam and is 
co-author/editor of The Vietnam War: A History in Documents. He 
serves on the Board of Trustees for the Holyoke Soldiers Home and 
is a Life Member of the Organization of American Historians and a 
member of Historians Against War. 
In fiscal year 2012, we raised a record high of nearly $2.5 million!...Thank You!
FOLGER SHAKESPEARE LIBRARY
We have invited our Washington, D.C.-area 
alumni and friends to the Folger Shakespeare  
Library on Capital Hill in December to meet 
Chancellor Subbaswamy and to hear his vision 
for the campus.  Historian Stephen H. Grant EdD 
’72 will share his expertise on Henry and Emily  
Folger and their vision to create the Folger  
Shakespeare Library.
HONOR GIFTS 2012
The Library received gifts  
in honor of the following  
individuals (from July 1, 2011-
June 30, 2012).
Lorrey J. Bianchi ’69
Kathleen M. Casey-Bianchi
Prof. John H. Bracey, Jr.
Brockton High School
Randolph W. Bromery ’79
Barbara E. Bruhm ’79
Katherine Bunnell
Pauline P. Collins
Brenda M. Fannon ’71
Kim D. Fill ’01
Eugene M. Isenberg ’50
Ronnie F. Isenberg
Christine Molitor Johnson ’71
Kathryn L. Kern
Rita M. McCarthy ’71
Melinda C. McIntosh
Masha K. Rudman ’70
Sarah L. Sligo ’00
Michael M. Thelwell ’69
MEMORIAL GIFTS 2012
The Library received gifts  
in memory of the following  
individuals (from July 1, 2011-
June 30, 2012)
Dudley J. Bridges Sr.
Anne Halley Chametzky
Loretta R. Charbonneau ’50
Barbara A. Desrosiers ’57
Joseph Hopkins
Helen D. Jennings ’79
Robert E. Jennings, Sr.
Edward T. Kingsbury ’74
Virginia Evers Lattocco
Joseph D. Levens ’79
Theresa Maravelas
Edwin Marshall, Jr.
William B. Nutting ’40
Felix Oppenheim
Alan Silverman ’41
Jeffrey M. Tenenbaum
Kenzie K. Thompson
Helen V. Walsh ’71
THE COLONIAL SOCIETY OF MASSACHUSETTS
Boston area library supporters turned out for an 
evening at The Colonial Society of Massachusetts 
and a presentation on Special Collections and 
University Archives.  Director Rob Cox shared 
the department’s vision for building its collections, 
specifically about social change.  University  
Archivist Aaron Rubinstein ’01 outlined his  
plans for cataloguing the university’s history,  
both its paper legacy and its digital records. 
;("$*@78ZE&)#'5*<A>G*Q<^S\&2'&4*6,$"#-*<]]
WE ARE PLEASED TO WELCOME NEW BOARD MEMBERS WESLEY DUNHAM ’99 AND JOHN FITZGERALD ’63 
Sustainability is a rapidly emerging aspect of 
the curriculum at UMass Amherst.  In support 
of this explosion of learning, the Libraries have 
raised more than $150,000 for the Library  
Sustainability Fund from more than 3,300  
donors and will continue to promote and  
fundraise for this initiative.  The Sustainability 
Fund is used for collection development (print and electronic), 
exhibits, speakers, and films.  
Some of the first purchases include databases such as GreenR 
(Gale) and Sustainability Watch (EbscoHost), and a new sustain-
ability leadership initiative for faculty, “Mapping Sustainability 
Education at UMass,” modeled on faculty trainings delivered by 
the Association of the Advancement of Sustainability in Higher 
Education (AASHE). The faculty series has drawn approximately 
50 participants so far from a wide range of disciplines. Addition-
al sessions are planned for later in the year.
The Sustainability Fund will also provide mini-grants ($1,000 
each) for the development of new sustainability courses that  
embed licensed library resources into their assignments.  An 
Earth Day speaker series is being developed, as well as a  
Special Collections graduate fellowship to conduct research  
in our unique collections related to sustainability topics.  
The Libraries’ Sustainability Studies Librarian, Madeleine 
Charney, offers library research instruction to classes, individual 
students, faculty, and local community members. A Sustainabil-
ity Research Guide offers a digital portal through which users 
may find information: guides.library.umass.edu/sustainability.  
Charney was recently elected to be a Director on the Executive 
Council of the United States Agricultural Information Network.  
As the fund continues to grow, the Libraries plan to establish an 
endowment to make sure funds to support sustainability through 
the Libraries continue to be available.  To donate to the Library 
Sustainability Fund, visit: www.library.umass.edu/giving.
sustainability news Happy 150th!
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Jessica Adamick and Rebecca Reznik-Zellen  
The Libraries won a $48,000 National Leadership Planning Grant from 
the Institute of Museum and Library Services (IMLS) to investigate 
the development of a disciplinary repository for the Ethical, Legal and 
Social Implications (ELSI) of nanoscience and emerging technologies 
research.  Librarians Rebecca Reznik-Zellen and Jessica Adamick of the 
UMass Amherst Libraries, with consultants Peter Granda of the ICPSR 
and Gretchen Gano of Amherst College, will investigate the technical 
and cultural requirements to establish a community-based disciplinary 
repository for the Nano ELSI community.
staff
our greatest resource
Congratulations
Kiana Hamzehdoost ’12  
was appointed Electronic  
Reserves and Records  
Assistant in Circulation/ 
Reserves. Kiana was formerly 
employed in Circulation/
Reserves while a student at 
UMass Amherst.
Ronald Peterson  
Discovery and Integrated 
Systems Coordinator 
Integrated Library 
System Department
Laura Quilter 
Copyright and  
Information  
Policy Librarian 
Scholarly  
Communications
Jim Kelly, Humanities Research Services Librarian, 
was awarded Honorary Life Membership of the  
Modern Humanities Research Association based  
in the UK. Jim Kelly has been a contributor to the  
Annual Bibliography of English Language and  
Literature since 1987 and its American Co-Editor 
since 1996. He has been awarded an Honorary Life 
Membership of the Modern Humanities Research  
Association for his 25 years of service to the Bibliography. 
Isabel Espinal G’05, Information Literacy  
Specialist/Humanities Reference Librarian, was 
elected to the position of Vice President/President-
Elect of REFORMA, the National Association to 
Promote Library and Information Services to  
Latinos and the Spanish Speaking.  She will be  
Vice President this year and President next year. 
Abigail Baines ’08 of  
Circulation/Reserves  
was promoted to  
Coordinator of Digital  
Curriculum Reserve  
and Media.
Diane McKinney in Interlibrary 
Loan and Document Delivery 
was promoted to Coordinator 
of Interlibrary Loan and  
Document Delivery.
Aaron Rubinstein ’01 returns to the Libraries as  
University and Digital Archivist in Special Collections 
and University Archives (SCUA).  He previously worked 
as Digital Project Manager for the W.E.B. Du Bois Papers 
in SCUA and most recently was Archivist for Digital  
Collections at Tufts University. 
 
 
Christopher Messier ’12  
was appointed to Learning  
Commons and Technical Support 
Desk Supervisor in the Learning  
Commons.  Christopher was  
formerly employed in Library  
Systems and Web Management 
while a student at UMass Amherst.
Welcome
New York Times bestselling mystery writer Archer Mayor 
is the author of the highly acclaimed, Vermont-based 
series featuring detective Joe Gunther, which the Chicago 
Tribune describes as “the best police procedurals being 
written in America.”  He is a past winner of the New  
England Independent Booksellers Association Award for 
Best Fiction—the first time a writer of crime literature has 
been so honored.   His newly released Paradise City takes 
place in Northampton, Massachusetts.
Mayor—who was brought up in the US, 
Canada and France—was variously  
employed as a scholarly editor, a  
researcher for TIME-LIFE Books, a political 
advance-man, a theater photographer, a 
newspaper writer/editor, a lab technician 
for Paris-Match Magazine in Paris, France, 
a writer of history books, and a medical 
illustrator. 
Mayor is a death investigator for Vermont’s 
Office of the Chief Medical Examiner, a 
detective for the Windham County Sheriff’s 
Office, the publisher of his own backlist,  
a travel writer for AAA, and travels the 
Northeast giving speeches and conducting 
workshops.  
He also has 25 years of experience as a  
volunteer firefighter/EMT.  
Mayor’s critically-acclaimed series of  
police novels features Lt. Joe Gunther of the 
Brattleboro, Vermont police department. The 
books, which have been appearing about once 
a year since 1988, have been published in five 
languages and routinely gather high praise 
from such sources as the New York Times, the 
Washington Post, the Los Angeles Times, the 
New Yorker, and many others, often appearing 
on their “ten best” yearly lists.
Whereas many writers base their 
books on only interviews and  
scholarly research, Mayor’s novels 
are based on actual experience in the 
field. The result adds a depth, detail 
and veracity to his characters and their 
tribulations that has led the New York 
Times to call him “the boss man on 
procedures.”
For more information, visit:  
www.archermayor.com/.
Eleventh Annual 
Dinner with Friends 
April 6, 2013 
6:30 P.M. 
W.E.B. Du Bois Library
Save 
the Date
Friends of the Library
W.E.B. Du Bois Library
University of Massachusetts Amherst
Amherst, MA 01003-9275
www.library.umass.edu/friends
232463*-8
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Featured guest speaker:  
Archer Mayor
